Differential effects of scopolamine on working and reference memory of rats in the radial maze.
Anticholinergics have often been found to impair choice accuracy in the radial maze. Some researchers have suggested that this indicates involvement of cholinergically innervated structures in cognitive mapping while others argue that these structures mediate working memory. However, most results are open to either interpretation since the baiting method did not allow a distinction between reference and working memory errors. To further test these hypotheses this study examined the effects of systemic scopolamine on radial maze performance, using a 4-out-of-8 baiting procedure. Food-deprived Wistar rats were pretrained until working memory choice accuracy stabilized to a criterion of 87% or better. Scopolamine (0.1, 0.4 and 0.8 mg/kg, IP, 30 min before a session) significantly increased the number of working memory errors (re-entries into baited arms) whereas reference memory errors (entries into never baited arms) did not change significantly. Observed deficits appeared not to be attributable to a drug-induced disruption of motivational systems. Results confirm the behavioural similarities between the memorial effects of hippocampectomy and anticholinergics, and implicate cholinergically innervated structures in working memory.